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DAVE BURTON REVEALS
TH E PATH TO LECCY
EN LIC HTEN M ENT
orting the power system for an i.c.
model is usually straightforward. You

Losing its 1.2o

four-stroke, this
Hangar 9 Christen
Eagle was converted
to electric power
some four years

select Ihe recommended size engine.
sticl( one ofa small range ofsuggested
propellers on it and offyou go with an
instantly viable power system.
But electric power isn't lil<e that. lt doesn't
j ust revolve around the selectio n ofthe motor.
It is truly a power system comprising: a
battery, a speed controller (ESC), a motor and
a prop. Change any one ofthese and the
characteristics ofthe set-up changes also. That
means you have to select a set of items that'll
operate in harmony.
But what if you are trying to replace an
power set up with an eq uivale nt e lectric

i.c.

,r:

::,:a::l::;.
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system?This is becoming an increasingly
common activity as more people become
interested in electric power and want to
convert existing models. How do you worl<
out the specifical ion ol a n electric power
system th at is n ot o n iy eq uival ent to a given
i.c. set up,

but

is also

optimum and

mal<es a

we Il balanced syste m ? Th at's what we're

going to do here. So, if you fancy having a go
at an electric conversion read on, hopefully
we can giveyou a roadmap showing howto
go about it.

WEIGHTANDPOWER
The power-to-weight ratio is a vital
parameter in determini ng the performance
of any ai rcraft. As a guidel i ne about

1

oow of

power for each pound of model weight gives
good all-round flight performance. This
figure is often quoted in connection with
electric power systems- but of course it

POWER PER POUND

TYPE

COMMENTs

50w/tb

GENTLE FLYER, VINTAoE FTC.

oENTLE LEVEL FLI6HT, VERY LIMITED AEROBATIC5

100w/lb

GENERAL sPORTs IAODEL

oENERAL AEROBATIC5 PERFECTLY POSSIBLE BUT
VERTICALS & LOOP5 LIMITED

SCALE AEROBATIC AIRCRAFT

IN SIZE

ALL COMMON AEROBATICS POSSIBLE, LOOP5 &
VERTICAL5 CAN BE 5CALE SIZE

150W/lb

HI6H

PERFORMANCE AEROBATIC5

ALL AEROBATIC5

-

INCLUDINo

3D .

POssIBLE,

UNLIMITED VERTICALS ETC.
200w/tb

ULTRA PERFORMANCE

ETTREME POWER

II6H
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Table r

120W/lb
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SPEED FLIoHT
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holds equally well for i.c. powered models.
Power is power, wherever it originates frorr
You can fly with less power than this anc
of course you could have more. Table t give,
some idea of what to expect from differen:
power-to-wei ght ratios.
So, when planning an i.c. to electric pov' =
conversion the place to start is to establisl^
how heavy the model we wish to converr '
and then decide what kind offlying
characteristics we want. We can then use
table 1 to give us an estimate of how mucl
power we wi I I need.
Let's do an example. Suppose we have .i.c. powered t /s-scale Piper Cub weighing
8 I b that we want to co nvert to el ectric. Fo .
Cub the r ooWi Ib figure would be a good
starting point, that will give us good spo:
aerobatic flight characteristics with a bit
extra i n hand. So, 8l b weight, at 1 oo wati:
per lb suggests we need 8oo watts of po,'. :
We can do a reality checl< on this figu'The Cub is recommended to be powerec :
a.7o four-strol(e engine. Checl<ing the
internet for the specifi cation of a typica.
.zoFS we find they develop around t.zh:
Converting horsepower to watts (1 h p is
745.7 walLs) mea ns 1.2h p is

a

pprox

irr

.

watts.
Don't worry about the obvrous
discrepancy -SooW,ersus 9oo\''- =
results are reasonably conslstent. Th: :
otco rg oot- these ca c-'at o-s , the compai'scn as a sof: i:s:n .,1 ti=,
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find the
few
unwantedcooling
slots after
You may

cowl

has a

conversion

although
replacements are
sometimes
available.

with that and we will be looking for a power
system with around gsoW, this gives us a
ball-park figure to design around.
LET'S TALK BATTERIES
Having established the amount of power we
need the next step is to select the battery.
There are a number of reasons why we start
with the battery. The first is technical;
selecting the battery fixes the voltage and
we need that early because it governs a
number of other choices. Secondly, the
model's physical parameters will limit the
battery weight and size-we need to get this
factor into the decision mal<ingvery early
on. Finally, on a pragmaticfront, batteries
are expensive and so, i n real ity, the sel ection
may actually be determined by what we
already have.
Electrical power is equal to the current (in
amps) multiplied by voltage. So we can do a
lirtle mathematical modelling here. We
need 8so watts for our Piper Cub and let's
suppose we want to use a (+-cell) +S battery.
The nominal voltage of that is r4.8V and
this voltage times the current will have to
equal 85o watts. Another way of sayi n g that
is that 85o watts, divided by r+.8V gives us

Table z
BATTERY

NO^,l. VOLTAOE

POWER REQ.

CURRENT NEEDED

2s

7.4

850

115

3s

11 .1

850

n

4s

14.8

850

54

5s

18.5

850

46

6s

22.2

850

38

8s

29.6

850

28

the current that would be needed. Doing
that division gives us 54 amps.
We can do this calculation for batteries
all the way from zS up to 8S, as shown in
table z.
We can use this table to eliminate a few
possibilities. As a general guideline it's a
good idea to try keep the current below 5oA
or so if possible. This means it would be best
to forget about using a zS or 35 battery, the
resulting current needed to give us the
power we want would be too high.
Similarly motors and ESC that can handle
batteries bigger than 65 tend to be more

expensive and raret therefore it's good ifwe
can chop-outthe 8s solution. So it's looking
like our powersystem is goingto be based
around a 45, a 55 or a 55 battery. The
quest;on is, which one?
lf you are working with a blank sheet
with no existing batteries to take into
account then it comes down to capacity.
Let's loo k at the 45 possi bi I ity; the data i n
table z tells us that this will need to deliver
54A at peak power-ie. fullthrottle. We
won't fly at full throttle all the time, so let's
estimate the average current draw during
the flight at 50% of this maximum - i.e.
The Eagle uses 8S (z
x 4ooomAh 45) LiPo

powerthat
generates just shorc
oftoooW and35A
to haul the g.slb
airframe around.

A hatch is essential
for convenient

battery changing,
removing the wing
after every flight is
no fun at all.
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basically the same amount of electrical
energy (approximateky azokl) The weight

ofa battery

is determined by the energy
density ach ieva b le with Lipo tech nology,
which of course is the same in all cases and
so the weight is basically the same.
Looking at these factors in the context of
our Cub, I'd go for the e S for the following

reasons:

r. lt's the cheapest.
2. Space is not a problem in the Cub's
fuselage.
3. Lower currents are generally beneficial as
they result in other components not having
to worl< so hard and they reduce cost by

allowing lower specification ancillaries such
wire gauge etc.

as connectors,

SETECTINGTHEMOTOR'
ln the motor's specification itwill usually
state either the maximum current it can
handle, or the maximum power. l(nowing
the power we want is SsoW having fixed

the battery and so the system supply
voltage atzz.zY and having derermined
thatthe maximum currentwill be gSA.the
first requirement of our motor is that it

Table 3

BATTERY

IAAX. CURRENT

AV. CURRENT

CAPACTTy REQ.

WEI6HT

c0sT

4s

UA

32A

6400mAh

623s

1.5

5s

46A

28A

5500mAh

655s

1.25

6s

38A

23A

4600mAh

643s

I

about 3zA. We want to aim for a r o m inute
endurance, with zo%o charge left in the
battery on landing. So, that is 3zAfor tz
minutes; rz minutes because it's io minutes
flight plus a zo% (z minutes) margin.
To work out what capacity battery is
required we just multiply the average
current (3zA) by the number of minutes we
want it for (12) and divide by 60. We rhen
multiply the whole thing by r ooo to get the
capacity in mAh. So, as far as the 45 battery
we're looking at is concerned, that gives us a
req uired capacity 6+oomAh to fly the Cub
for t o minutes with zo%o reserve.

We can do th is calculation for 55 and 65
batteries as well and then present the
results in table 3.
There is little difference in size between
the batteries with different cell counts. To
give the same duration as a 6s a 4s battery
needs to be higher capacity and so one
factor tends to cancel out the other and they
end up being remarkably similar in size.
The 55 battery c osts zsyo mo re th an the
65, whi lst the ve ry high capacity 45 costs a
whopping5oo/o more. Weight is not really a
factor in the decision. This shouldn't really
surprise us as each ofthe batteries is storing

'TZE
166x50x36
150x50x40
155x50x50

must be able to handle these values. At this
point it would be good to introduce the
concept of'headrooml
Bas

ically we n eed to select com ponents

that can handle a littie more than the values
we have calculated. Thrs recognises that our
calculations are only approximate and also
that components fair better and last longer
if they are operatingwell within their limits
rather than close to them. So we should
lool< for a motor that can take zz.zV and
somewhere in the region of 4s-5oA.
As well as producing the power requirec
we also need the motor to spin at the righ:

Airflow cooling is
as important as

just

it is for i.c. engines,
you can never have
too much.

The Eagle's Turnigy

outrunner is rated
at 21okv and swings
an 18 x 10 prop.
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Eight cells coming
loose in flight
doesn't bear

thinking about so
the tray is bolted in
place and plenty of
Velcro straps

hold

things very tight.
Remember that the
ESC isn't just rated
in terms of current
handling, 8 cells
demand an 8S
compatible ESC.

speedto get tire ::i:
Electric motc-s - 2..
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Table +

ELECTRICAL sYsTEM

ITE,t4

WEI6HT

MOTOR (4340, 500kv, 900w)

?209

Esc (50A)

85g

6s 5000mAh

6439

TOTAL sysTEA,l WEIGHT

9489

we needa motor

_-:: < ,:j - a aaa zz.z rpm per volt, that,s

a......::t.i5C.
i: ,,,: are Iookingfora motorthatwill
-:-: : aDout 5oA with a kV value ofaround

r-::.

.r e can allow a little fl exibility around
::ese figures, but these are the targets.

I.C. sysTEA

72 Fs (rNC.

CONTROTTING THESPEED
Finally we need a speed controller. These
are specified basically by their currenr

handling capability. Again we need to
select an ESC with a little headroom, so
one with a current limit of, say, 45A, a little
more is fine. In this situation many would
opt for a 604 ESC wh ich is a popular and
inexpensive size.

It rs importantto understandthe
relationship between a prop and the
eiectrical system driving it. lfthe prop

530q

FUEL

?809

TANK + PLU,t/tBINo

100e

RX BATTERy (6V Nit/tH

l20s

TOTAL 5YSTEM WEIGHT

1030e

to'sucl< it and see'. ln otherwords we need
to try props and use a wattmeter to

determine what current is actually being
drawn. Too low a maximum current means
we must increase the prop diameter andior

BTACKMAGIC

STLENCER)

pitch to increase the loading. Reach
maximum current beforeyou getto

maximum throttle?Then step down the
prop in diameter and/or pitch.
We need to fi nd the happy balance that

rlaces too small a load on the system then it
,', r:l sim ply fail to deliver the power you
.,. ani. For example if we were very
silly and

tr*: a 8 \ 3 pr-op on the electric system we
:a,'e seleied for the Cub then the total
pov,'er being delivered might be less than
r

ooW and, obviously, not nearly enough to

flythe model.
On the other hand, ifwe went mad and
used a zo x r4 prop with this set,up the
motor will still try to spin it at around

lo,ooorpm atfull throttle, butwjth such

a

big prop that would req uire much more
than the 8soW and 54A we have designed
the system for. The system wi I I try to draw
the current needed to do it none-the-less
but the result wi ll be that either the ESC or

the motorwiil blow! Too small a prop and
we will get less than the 85oW we want; too
large and we run the risk of letting the
.nagic smol<e escape form the wires.

I
I

i

Many motors include in their
specifi cation some recommended prop
sizes and these can form a reasonable
starting point. But the plain fact is we need

tl
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power of around 85oW with a flight time
of to minutes.
ln take-off condition the electrical

powersystem is actuallythe lighterof the
two by 8zg, which may surprise some.
Whilst, assuming that the i.c. system uses
8oolo of its fuel during the flight, it will be
'r
4zg (about 5oz) li ghter than the electrical
system on landing.
The pointto be taken from this is that
there is actually very little difference in
weight between this electrical power
system and its i.c. equivalent. Over a
number of conversions l've found that this is
very often the case, with the electric system
weight often straddling the differing
Always make sure
the components
you use have a good

amountof

gives us the maximum power;

whilst

simultaneously keeping the current at a
level within the limits of both the ESC and
the motor.

headroom.some
use a figure

of zoo/o.

TAKII{GSTOCK
It's time to go shopping. Looking around the
Internet, I have selected a suitable set of

both

i.c. and electrical components. The

take-offand landingweights of the i.c.
system. ln fact ld go so far as to say that if,
when you work out the electric system
weight, it is verydifferentfrom the i.c.
system then you re probably doing
someth ing wrong and your electrical system
is either incorrect, i.e. it's not an equivalent,
or it's very sub-optimum in some way.
Finally, an important point to note is

that

the electric solution we have come up with
here is by no means the only possible one.
We could, for example, have opted for a 55
battery. This would have resulted in a

different motor- because ofthe higher
current and kV values that would be
required due to the battery's lower nominal
voltage. A different ESC would be used in
order to handle the higher current and the
prop would also probably have to be
changed to extract the full 85oW from the
system. Although different it is likely this
alternative solution would have been just as
viable and potentially successful.

IT'SAWRAP
that's it. Hopefully you found that fairly
straightforward and feel confident to tackle
that i.c. to electric conversion youve been
thinking about. There are thousands of
excellent plans, kits and ARTFs out there
that are i.c. -only -well, not any more
So

they're not! lust remember, as someone
once said, the trick is to keep the smoke in
the wires. Happy converting. j,"

basic specification for these is shown in

table +.
This table also shows the weights of the
various components that make up the two
systems. lt should be recalled at this stage
that, in terms of power and endurance,
these two systems are directly equivalent,
each producing a full throttle

,,,ns sDneblte olrce snid, tfte tt"rck is to kttp
the stuoke ltr tfte wires,/

